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Content Structure as a-Design St atr.gy

Variable in Concept Acquisitio

The question of how to sequence instructional material has been seriously

considered and researched during this century (Dewey, 1916; Rugg, 1927; Tyler,

1950; Bruner, 1960; Suppes, 1966; Gagn4, 1970; Posner, 1974; R. Tennyson & C.

Tennys n, 1975). Although no single instrurtonai design prescription is

available, there is evidence to show that the content structu.e can make a

difference in terns of performance and rate of acquisition in learning con-

cepts (Houtz, Moore, & Davis, 19:3; Tennyson, 1973). As background for

the arrangeme ts of content elements which were tested in this study, the pre-

vious research which has iden ified variables that are relevant to concept a -

quisition will be reviewed.

In the design of learning environments, considerable attention is given

to the ordering of the instructional stimuli (content elements). This func-

tion refers to structuri g the content to faci/itate learning. In conceptual

learning, researchers have demonstrated that the content structure consists of

a set of empirically defined design strategies (Houtz, Moore & Davis, 1973;

Klausmeier, 1976; Klausmeier, Chatala & Prayer, 1974; Merrill & R. Tennyso

1977a; Stoluro 1975; Tennyson, Steve, & Boutwell, 1975). The content struc-

ture design strategies for conceptual learning include the following: a) the

presentation format of the definition; (b) the relationship of the example .

(c) the relationship of the examples and non-examples, (d) instances of varying

degrees of difficulty; and (e) a system for selecting the appropriate number

of instances. A sixth strategy which has not been researched in reference to

conceptual learning is the relationship between coordi ate concepts having

contextual similarity.
3
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erm contextualism comes from memory research (Jenkins, 1974 ), and

refers to the study of the memory process, not in the form of olated asso-

ciative learning, but rather in a broader form such that thesources and struc-

ture of memory are studied. In concept learning, the sources and structure

would refer to the placement of a given concept in relationship to other con-

cepts having a similarity of attr"butes. This relationship implies that cer-

tain concepts would be subordinate while others would be superardinate. A

third relationship for a g ven concept, would be with those concepts which are

placed in ehe same general location in the content structure. Merrill and R.

Tennyson (1977a) defined these concepts, which are neither subordinate nor

superardinate as coordinate concepts. The importance of this coordinate rela-

tionship was shown in the research findings (R. Tennyson, Woolley & Merrill,

1972; R. Tennyson, 1973) that nonexamples con. ibute to conceptual learning

if the nonexamples are matched, by variable attribute , to examples. However,

this previous research was focused primarily on the learning of one concept,

although the matched nonexamples were selected from contextual similar (coord-

inate) concepts One recent study (R. Tennyson & C. Tennyson, 1975) has fo-

cused on the learning of contemctual similar rules, and forms the basis of the

content structure var4.able investigated in this study. That study dealt with

the question of the use of negative instances nonexamples in concepts) in rule

learning. Three conditions of the variable e tested. In the first condi-

tion, simultaneous, the two contextually similar rules were presented concur-

rently such that an instance from one rule was paired to an instance _f the

second rule by matching variable attributes. The second condition, random,

was a sequence in which the rules were presented concurrently, but instances

were paired randomly with no attempt at relating one to another. For the
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third condition, s ccessive the ruels were presented separately in a linear

order. The hypothesis was that presenting rules simultaneously would facili-

tate rule acquisition more than presenting the same rules successively because

learner attention -ould he directly focused on the differences of application

between the rules. The results between the two presentations were striking;

when the two rules were displayed separately, posttest performance was below

50% cumpared to 86% performance on the simultaneous condition..

Applying the findings of previous resea ch on concept design strategies,

the appropriate content structure for coordinate concepts would be a simul-

taneous presentation. A simultaneous presentation would group the instances

the coordinate concepts in rational sets such that each set include an ex-

ample from each concept. Furthermore, the instances within a rational set

w uld have similar var able at.ributes. Having similar variable attributes

would focus student attention on the diEferencs of the respective critical

attributes. This design strategy has been shown to teach discriminat

Houtz, Moore, & Davis, 1973; R. Tennyson, 1973). Between the rational sets,

the variable attributes should be different; demonstrating the scope of the

various coordinate. concepts. This design strategy of presenting divergent

variable attributes within a concept teaches generalization (e.g., R. Tennyson,

Woolley, & Merrill, 1972; Me All & R. Tennyson, 1977b).

Alternative content structures to test the simultaneous sequence, are of

two f_ . First, a structure which clusters coordinate concepts into groups

based upon similarity of critical attributes. That is, in coordinate concept

groups which have a range of critical attributes, it is possible to cluster

concepts according to overlapping of the critical attributes. This type of

structure grouping termed collective, presents sets of instances which nnly

include the clustering concepts, thus, the stude_ is not given the oppo unity
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to contrast for entire range of the coordinate concepts. In other words, the

student learns to generalize within a concept class, but fails to learn dis-

crimination between the coordinate concepts. This content struc ure ± sim-

ilar to the treatment used by R. Tennyson (1973) when nonexamples were not

included in the learning task, and the students failed to learn the concept

entirely.

A second alternative content structure ±5 a successive presentation of

the coordinate concepts. This sequence was used by R. Tennyson and C. Tennyson

(1975) in studying a simultaneous presentatIon of contextually similar rules.

The succ ssive sequence p _sents each concept separately, thus students see

no cont asting of the various critical attributes. The implication is of

course that students will not be able to discriminate between instances of

coordinate concepts.

The independent variables investigated in this research study were con-

tent structure and management strategy. Each of the variables were extensions

from previous research. Content structure refers to the sequencing of the

content elements, and in terms of this study on conceptual learning, that

structure is in relationship to coordinate concepts. Three content structure

variableS w_=e tested: simultaneous pr_ -enting the coordinate concepts con-

cur ently with instances (cane from each concept) presented in rational sets;

collective, presenting coordinate conceptssinclu ters_according to similarity

of critical attributes, with in tances presented in clustered groups

all instances from one cluster presented before the next and successive,

presenting coordinate concepts separately, with instances representing the

first concept presented In their entirety prior to presenting instances re-

presenting the next concept, andEm forth. The research hypothesis was that

6
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presenting coordinate concepts simultaneously would facilitate concept acqui7

sition more than presenting the same concepts either collectively or succes-

sively because learner attention would be directly focused on the differences

of the critical attributes between the concepts.
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Participants (N 90) in the research project were volunteer junior and

senior h gh school students (male and female) from Apple Valley Senior High

School, District 196, Minnesota. This age group was selected as representa-

tive of students whose curriculum materials include conceptual learning b-

jectives. They were enrolled in the three general psychology classes which

were offered as electives. Students were randomly assigned to the three con-

tent structure treatments.

Learni----11J-12SS)212

The coordinate concepts selected for this study were the psychological

concepts: positive reinforcement, negative reinforcement, positive punish-

ment and negative punishment. The superord±nata conceptwas consequences of

behavior, while the subordina e concepts were W:imulus, aversive (sti ulus)

and attre_ctive (stimulus). An assumption of the coordinate concept structure

is that when several concepts of a content taxonomy are taught concurrently,

the,nonexamples of any one concept are the examples of other concepts of the

taxonomy (Merrill & R. Tennyson, 1977a). This allows the defining (critical)

attributes of the taxonomy to be standardized and allows the variable attri-

butes to be manipulated by both the examples and nonexamples in a way to fo-

cus on the critical attributes 1.7...11 such factors as degree of instance difficulty,

relative importanceJet the variable attributes, cause and effect principles,

and other relat onships among concepts. Therefore, to establish the critical

attributes of the four psychological con epts and to place the definitions in

an algorithmic framework, three subordinate concept definitions preceded the

coordinate concept definitions. These defined concepts were stimulus, attrac-

tive_ stimulus, and averive stimulus. The understanding ot these subordinate

8
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concepts were crucial to the student's learning of the coordinate concepts.

The subordinate concept definitions were as follows:

STIMULUS: An agent, action, or condition which cause- a response.

ATTRACTIVE STIMULUS: Condition, object, or event which an organism
would "want" or "work for."

AVERSIVE STIMULUS: Condition, object, or event which an organism will
ork to "get away from" or "avoid."

The definitions of the coordinate concepts were es follows:

POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT: Occurs when an at -active stimulus produces a
desirable (or pleasant) outcome.

NEGATIVE REINFORCEMENT: Occurs when an attractive stimulus produces an
undesirable (or unpleasant ) outcome.

POSITIVE PUNISHMENT: Occurs when an aversive stimulus produces a de-
sirable (or pleasant) outcome.

NEGATIVE PUNISHMENT: OCcurs when an aversiVe stimulus produces an un-
desirable (ar unpleasant) outcome.

Instances used-in the tests and learning program were written according,

to the concept strategy given by Woolley and R. Tennyson (1972; ef Houtz,

Moore, & Davis, 1973; Klausmeier, 1976). The difficulty of each instance was

determined by an instance probability analysis using the studenti, N 24,

ix' the formative evaluation according to procedures outlined by R. TennysOn

and Boutwell (1972). A total of 88 instances were used in the learning pro-

gram (40 total) and tests (24 total in each). The instructional instance pool

contained ten instances of each concept. So at maximum, a student could have

received 40 instances before taking the posttest. Each example_contained_two__

lines so all of the instances were parallel in length and arrangement.

instances were intentionally brief, easy to read, and imagistic. Each treat-

ment group employed the same ins ance pool. The learning program retained tne

same response format as the two tests, except that in the program after the

response was made the student received feedback on whether the response was

correct or incorrect. 9
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In managing the prese-tation of these various content structure, an

adaptive control system (R. Tennyson & Rothen in press) regulated by a com-

puter-based Bayesian probability model, selected the number of Instanc

sented to each student based upon the student's pretask and ontask performance

in relationship to the learning objective. The computer system provided n-

stant feedbac4 by responding to the entry with either the work correct or the

word incorrect.

Treatment Brograms

The three comp --based instructional treatment programs were developed

as follows.

gp2L:p 1: _Simultaneous

The adaptive control system was used with a simult _eo presentation

all four coordinate concepts. The four concept definitions and instances were

presented at the same time. The student re eived the instances in sets of

four--one from each concept. The instances in each rational set were arranged

randomly and no two sets had the same pattern. The adaptive = ntrol strategy

prescribed the number rE instances needed per concept by use of the pret_-k

data (premeasure score on syllogisms and confidence rating weighted pretest

score), and adjusted the number according to on-task responses. When a stu-

dent reached the criterion level for any concept, that particular concept was

dropped from further sets. The sets reduced in size as the student mastered

the concepts u tiI,'after the fourth criterion level was reache&or the in-

structional instance pool was exhausted, the program stopped.

Grou 2:Collective

This treatment consisted of the adaptive control system -:th a collec-

tive presentation of the coordinate concepts. The concepts _e e clustered

into two groups: positive and negative reinforc ent; positive and negative

1 0
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punishment. The student first received in the learning program as many

reinforcement instance sets as needed in order to meet the criterion level

or until the instance pool was exhausted and, then received punishment in-

stance sets until he or she reached criterion or the i -tance pool was ex-

hausted.

Grou Su- essive

This third treatment used the adaptive con rol system with a successive

presentation of the coordinate concepts. The student received the instances

in total s s: fir the positive reinforcement Instat3, then the negative

--

tive __n groups would receive. Tbe pretask score on syllogisms and pre-

test score established a prescribed number of in tances for the learning

progr- -The-estimate of- the student's ability _o-learn-the concept was

characterized in probabilistic terms. Then, the on-task responses modified

that prescription. Since four concepts were presented, the adaptive program

actually calculatNI each concept separately. The pretest included six instances

of each of the concepts. The critelion level was set for each concept at total

reinforcement instances, then the positive punishment instances and, finally,

the negative punishment instances. For each concept, the student received

many instances as needed to reach criterion. He or she was then branched to

the next concept set. If the pool was exhausted before criterion level was

reached, the student continued to the next set. After the last concept,

negative punishment, when the student reached the criterion level or the pool

of'instances was exhausted, the program stopped.

Egyfsian Probabi Model

A Bayes an adaptive model (Rothen & R. Tennyson, in press) was used to

select the number of instructional instances which each student in the adap

eat

ii
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mastery. Therefore, if a student answered all six instances of any concept

correctly he or she received none of the instances for that concept in the

learning program of the simultaneous or successive treatments. In the col-
,

lectivetreatment-the reinforcement punishment) concepts were considered

as a set so the student needed to reach criterion en both reinforcement (or

punishment) concepts in order to be branched. If the student did not achieve

total mastery on the pretest, then the criterion level adjusted to suggest a

prior distribution slightly greater than .5 to the region above the criterion

level: (n-n .5, (where no equals the objective's criterion level,

n equals the student true criterion level; n equals test length, and x equals

stUdent' score).

A member of the Beta class of distributions was selected-to characterize

prior learning in this binomial model. If the prior distribution is (e,b) and

x success in n trials are observed, then the posterior distribution is

n-x+b). The posterior distributions and posterior probabilities or

exceeding various criteria are provi4ed in tables by Novick and Lewis (1974).

Prior to the premeasure, a loss ratio was set at 1.5 so that the dis-

utilities associated with the error of a false retain were decreased relative

to the error of a false advancement. A high score on the premeasure,adjusted

the ratio from 1.5 to 2.0. A student whose operating level was below-that

generated from the posterior distribution, retained the same parameters for

_the c'terion_level and loss ratio _as. :before. A_new.Anstructio -1_1ength_ as_.

then genera: This procedure was reviewed after each response until the

student either reached the criterion level or the pool of ins ances was exhausted.

Tesia and Confidence. Retina

-

The-loss ratio for the Bayesian adaptive model was set from a 30 ite p

timed syllogism test (French, Ekstrom Ed Leighton, 1963). This test was selected

12
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because of the need to --= ure an aptitude associated with the learning pro-

gram (M. Koran & J. Koran: 1975). Since the structure of the instances

Tquiredreasonjng ability between the relationship of a stimulus (both attrac ive

and aversive) and an outcome, the syllogism te t would measure this aptitude.

For the prior Beta distribution used in the Bayesian adaptive strategy

a pretest was given consisting of 20 items. Student test scores and on-task

responses were weighted according to their confidence rating of each answer,

A three choice confidence rating response format cOnsisted of the following:

A...I am very sure of my answer.
t-

I am fairly sure of my answer.

C. My answer is a guess.

Responses were weighted by increasing by a third a correct answer with a very

sure confidence rating and a wrong answer with a guess confidence ran_

That is if a student answered an item correctly with a very sure confidence

rating he or she would receive a score of 1.3. Responses were further weighted

by decreasing by a third correct answers identified as a guess confidence

rating (score was .6) or when a student was wrong but the confidence rating

was very sure score -.3). The maximum weighted pretest score was 7.8 per

concept; using thenastery criterion level and number of Incorrect items (0

from the pretest, the Beta distribution form was (7.8-y,y). On-task respon-

ses adj us ted this dis tribution as follows: for a correct response the dis-

tribution form was (7.8-y,.E z0) (where z is the_confidence weighted correct

response); for an incorrect response the distribution form was (8-L za).

Facilities

The study was conducted in the computer labatory at Apple Valley Senior

High School on January 10-13, 1977. Ten Texas Instrument teletype computer

terminals (700 series) were used for the study. Each terminal operated-a

13
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30 characters per second. The terminals were on-line to the University of

Minnesota's Control Data Corporation 6400 computer. Two assistants helped

the experimenter sign students on the computer.

17rocedures

The learning programs for the three t eatments, except f-- the introduc-

tion, were presented via computer terminal. General directions were:read by

the experimenter, who then turned on the terminals and entered each stude-

identifidation number. After directions on operation-of-the_terminal,_stu7

dents in all six groups were given=a premeasure test on syllogisms. Upon cart-

pletion of the premeasure, students viere directed .to start the pretest.

Following the pretest, students were given a copy of the four concept.defini-

tions and began the learning program. The program was nonspeeded so the -tu7

dent could study both the definitions and presented instances aa long as

needed. When a student indicated completion of the program and was ready f--

the posttest the experimenter collected the copy of the definitions and entered

the appropriate command on the terminal to start the posttest. Students left

upon completionof the posttest.
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The data analysis consisted of a multivariate analysis of variance with

univariate tests on each dependent variable followed by mean comparison testa

(Student-Newman-Keuls and least significant difference). The independent

variables-were three forms of content structure (simultaneous, collective,

and successive ), while the multivatiate dependent variables were correct scere

on the posttest and time on-ta8k. An analysis of variance was Used in testing

both the effectiveness ratio (pretest score subtracted from the posttest sco

divided by time on-task) and the posttest confidence rating. The t-test was

used to test pretest-to-posttest confidence rating changes.
, Means and sta

dard deviations for the dependent variables of posttest correct score and time

on- ask are presented in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here
_

For the mult variate analysis of variance-test we used,as dependent

variable posttest correct score and time an-task. Time ontask refers to

the measured time period in which students were interactingiwith the learning

program; this time did not include pretask time or posttest time. The post-

test consisted of 24 items, six examples of each concept. The multiyariate

test on content stru ture was significant, U(1,1,88)=.71, j_ .001. Two con-

trast tests were calculated. The first compared the simultaneous group against

the collective and successive groups; and the test showed the hypothesized

difference, U(1,1,88)=.57, p< 001. However contrastrag the collective group

with the successive group resulted in no difference, U(1,1,58):.83, .05.

Following are the results of the univariate tests on each of these two depen-

dent variables as well as the effectiveness ratIo and confidence rating tests

15
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The analysis of variance test on the posttest correct scores showed a

difference on the content -structure variable F(2,84)=6.13, 005. A con-__
trast test be -een the three groups sibultaneous versus collective and suc-

cessive, resulted in a significant difference, F(1,87)=5.07, .01; the

contrast between the_collective and successive groups was nons

(E>.05).

The univariate test on the content structure for tine on-ta k was non-

significant (p.05). Average pretask time, including the syllogism test

pretest, and directionS, for all groups was

tween groups, 2..05). On the posttest, the average,timeispent was 3.8 min-.

utes,(again, no statistical differences between groups., 2?.05).

12.9 minutes (no difference be-

The fourth dependent variable represents an effectivenes 'measure of the

learning treatments. Effectiveness is defined as student ability to perform

skillfully and economically (TennySon & Rothern, in'pr_ s ). The effective-

ness ratio was calculated for each student by subtracting the pretest score

from the posttest and dividing by time on-task. An analysis of variance test

on content structure was significant, F(2,84)=3.78, p...05. The contrast test

of'means showed that the simultaneous group was more effective than either _he

collective or successive F(1,87)=3.24, 05). The comparison between the

collective and successive was nonsignificant (p.05).

Univariate tests on the confidence rating scores for both the pretest

and posttest were nonsignificant (E.05). The analysis of variance test on

pretest to posttest confidence gain scores was nonsignificant, p?.05.

A t-test on confidence rating differences between the pretest and posL:test

per group showed a signific -difference (R5.01); and average- reported con-

fidence increase of 14%. Thus, students reported lower confidence on the

16
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pretr t than posttest, but after participating in the learning program, stu-

dents in all three treatments reported a higher level of confidence; even

though learning performance and effectiveness differed significantly for

the groups.

17
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Discussion

Investigated in this research was the effect of con ent structure in

terms of th L! s quential presentation order of coordinate concepts. Since

previous resear on concept acquisition has shown that discrimina ion be-

tween concepts learned by presenting with examples non--examples which

share variable attributes, it was hypothesized that learning coordinate con-

cep a-could be facilitated by presenting such concepts siMultaneously

learning coordinate concepts at the same time student acquisitio s enhanced

because attention is focused on the contra ting differences between the va .

ous concepts.

Three sequences of the content elements were stud d. These three se-

quences did not represent all posaible combinations of the four ceordinate

concepts used in,the study's learning program rather the three sequences

were based upon logical_ly formed relationships between concepts in a hie-

rarchical content structured Elements of this structure include the variable

attributes (associated with the subordinate concepts ) and critical etc ibute

Also, the three squences could be directly implemented into cies,- o re--
lated learning environments. In other words, he sequences were not studied

as only laboratory manipulators . On the contrary, the sequences represent

current curriculum design needs in regards to analysis of content for learn ng

purposes. And, of course, the importance of testing methods for sequencing

of concepts was shown in the significant results of this study.

Each of the three sequences investigated used previously defined -e hods

for teaching generalization within a given concept class. Ihe instances withjn

each concept had divergent variable attributes and a range of difficulty. The

difference between the three sequences was the method used to match the ex -

ples of -ne concept with examples of the other concepts. 'Although recent
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concept research has shown that discrL ination behavior is learned when non-

examples are matched to examples on-similarity of variable variables, the ef-

feet that relationship had only been studied when learning one concept of

a coordinate set. And, for coordinate concepts the objective is to learn to

discriminate between all of the coordinate concepts. The three sequenc thus

held constant the variable of within concept, instance relationships, while

manipulating the between concept relationships. The simultaneous sequence was

structured such that an 'example from each coordinate concept was represented

in a rational set of instances. Within each rational get the instances had

simi ar variable attributes, the difference being the critical attributes.

That the simultaneous sequence succeeded in teaching discrimination is evi-

dent in the posttest results; the students performed (82%) above the .7 cri-

terion level. While the students in the otehr two sequences had performances

at the 66% level just below the .7 criterion level. In the collective se-

quence the coordinate concepts were clustered on the similarity of critical

attributes. And, although the students were presented with the total range

f the coordinate concepts, the clustering method of presenting one cluster

group before another group prevented focusing on the differences between the

non-clustered critical attributes. In the learning program used In this study,

the two critical attributes positive action (reinforcement) and negative action

(punishment) were clustered into two separate groups, thus students did not

see the contrast of those two attributes in a presentation form. Students

in the successive condition had a similar learning situation, but they were

presented the concepts without any matching.

Time on-task between the three sequences was nonsignificant. However,

the effectiveness ratio, the simultaneous condition was better in terms

19
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learning performance and time equired for that learning. StUdent responses

on the posttest sho ed that in all treatment groups students classified cor-

rectly the examples from the posit _ve reinforcement and negative punishment

concepts, but the students in the simultaneous condition,,who were presented

the contrast b tween all the coordinate concepts, -las
. _

negative reinforcement and positive punishment concept

ed correctly the

In the adaptive

control system, the students in the simultaneOus group received a prescribed

number of Instances per concept, thus as a concept was learned the instances

from that concept were eliminated from the rational sets.. And -since the VW0

t easily learned concepts were positive reinforcement and negative punish-

ment, those were dropped from the.instruction and,:the remaining:two, negative

reinforcement and positive punishment, were highlighted. This sequential pos-

sibility was not possible for the other tL,c, sequences. It cou d be pointed

out that with a collective treatment of negative reinforcement and positive

punishment would be an equivalent sequence, however, that arrangement would

be only task specific, not a generic variable. Any predetermined clustering

might prevent successful learning because of individual differences inherent

in any given student group.

In summary, this study has demonstrated that the sequencing of content

elements is an important variable in curriculum design. The implications of

this study, when combined with the previously reviewed concept research, are

thats,content should be presented in a contextual form and that the selected

instructional stimuli should be arranged to accentuate both the di ferences

between the coordinate concepts and the scope of each concept. A two-step

process is proposed from the findings. First, the content structure is de-

termined; the three levels of concepts--superordinate, coordinate, and sub-

ordinate--are analyzed with identification of critical and-variable attributes.

2 0
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Second, the instances are arranged in -ational, sets by appropriate manipula-

tion of the attributes; within a rational set; containing one exemple_from

each coordinate concepts, the instances should have similar_variable attri-

butes. This two-step design strategy provides an objective meana,for se ecting

and arranging instructional materials. Certainly, this method- would increase
, .

the effectiveness of instructional materials, and perhaps decrease the develop-

ment costs by reducing revisions in the formative evaluation process.

21.
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Table 1

Means and Standard Deviations for Fostt- t

Correct Scor-s and Time On-Task

Content

Structure_:

Simultaneous

SD

Collective.

SD

Successive

SD

Fos
De

st Correct
Score

endent Var ables
Time
-task

19.7

2.9

16.3

3.0

15.3

3.7

10.3

2.9

13.9

4.3

14.3

5.8

Note. Madmum poittest score 24.
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